Facts about EGUSIN®
EGUSIN® Products include two formulations:
EGUSIN SLH® Powder
EGUSIN 250® Pellets
EGUSIN SLH® and EGUSIN 250® are natural dietetic feed supplements which have
been demonstrated to be beneficial¹ in promoting a healthy stomach and an aid in
preventing the destruction of the stomach lining associated with gastro-intestinal
disorders. EGUSIN® supplements contain a combination of ingredients that not only
addresses the primary causes of gastro-intestinal disturbances but also avoids their
recurrence.
EGUSIN ® Features and Benefits:
EGUSIN® provides a successful dietetic feed by:
 Re-establishment of healthy mucosa and prevention of continued destruction with
each application
 Contains dietetic soluble fibers, which improve intestinal function
 Easy to administer, no waste dustless top dress
 Palatable formulation that is mixed into feed concentrate, that horses eat willingly
 Contains no prohibited drugs
EGUSIN® can be administered in periods when horses are in training or
participating in competitions, as the product does not contain any drugs or
substances prohibited by the Jockey Club, and there are no known undesirable
adverse effects.
How does EGUSIN® Work?
The active dietary ingredients in EGUSIN® contain a unique 5-fold mode of action:
 Antacids- which are known to be gastric acid neutralizing buffers which provide
instant and sustained neutralization of excess corrosive gastric acid to protect the
stomach lining against destruction
 Lecithin- a phospholipid proven to protect the hydrophobic lining of the gastric
mucosal membranes and epithelial surfaces against destruction from corrosive
gastric acid
 Pectin- acts as a barrier for the gastric mucosal membranes against excess gastric
acid
 Dietetic fibers- stabilize the function of the stomach and stimulate the appetite
 Micro-milled whole oats (groats) with a high content of fibers- having a positive
dietetic impact on the intestinal system

What makes the EGUSIN® formulations unique?
In addition to the unique combination of selected antacids, dietary supplements and
fibers, both EGUSIN® products contain micro-milled whole oats (groats).
The nutritional health benefits of oats have been accepted for centuries. Egusin contains a
unique micro-milled whole oats meal-which allows the oats to retain a high proportion of
valuable dietetic fibers and nutritional components.
Beneficial dietetic fibers and nutritional components:
 Beta-glucan- gels in the stomach, acting as a coating for the stomach lining.
 Insoluble oats fibers- delay the stomach emptying which aids in preventing
gastrointestinal disorders.
 Polar lipids- rich phospholipids aid in re-establishing the stomach lining.
 Natural antioxidants- aid in protecting the muscle cells from degradation by the
free radicals.
How to Use EGUSIN® Formulations:
EGUSIN SLH®: Use as an aid in the treatment of “stress stomach”.
For adult horses: administer 2 scoops daily (approximately 230 grams); divided into 1
scoop in the morning and 1 scoop in the evening for a period of 21 days. After the 21 day
treatment with Egusin SLH®, it is recommended to use Egusin 250® to avoid recurrence
of gastro-intestinal disturbances.
EGUSIN 250®: Use as an aid in the prevention and recurrence of “stress stomach”.
For foals and young horses (4-12 months): administer 1 scoop daily (approximately 125
grams); divided into ½ a scoop in the morning and ½ a scoop in the evening for a
minimum of 21 days.
Horses in Training: Administer 2 scoops daily (approximately 250 grams); divided into 1
scoop in the morning and one scoop in the evening for a minimum of 21 days.

EGUSIN® is an AFFORDABLE- NATURAL ALTERNATIVE to other regimens

¹Data generated at Louisiana State University and is available upon request.
If you have any questions using this product, please call Centaur, Inc. in the USA at 1-800-236-6180 or
outside the USA (913) 390-6184

